Belmont Word Scramble

1. What is a popular game that is often played before a basketball game?
   ORCN EOLH

2. What event gets fans pumped up for the game?
   EPP LALRY

3. Who gets the loudest at the Battle of the Boulevard?
   HET OMB

4. What is our mascot’s name?
   RESIRUB

5. Who is Bruiser’s arch rival?
   UL HET SIBON

6. Where do the Belmont Bruins play basketball?
   HET RUBC

7. What famous Belmont Alum is married to Garth Brooks?
   SHATRI WOYEODAR

8. Who is the president of Belmont University?
   OBB FRIESH

9. What kind of animal is a bruin?
   REAB

10. Who is the head coach of the Belmont Men’s Basketball team?
    KRIC RYBD